P R E S S RELEASE
18th international fireworks festival “FLAMMENDE STERNE” / August 14th till 16th, 2020

A heavenly delight
Fireworks fans in Baden Wuertemberg know that the third weekend in August is a special one. The
tradition was founded 18 years ago, when for the very first time Firework enthusiasts and professionals
met up for a competition, the festival of the flaming stars was born. Since then the annual competition
has grown to include the best pyro technicians from all over the world to meet up in Ostfildern, in the
south corner of Stuttgart, and show of their trade. From that time on the imposing sky show has turned
itself into a reoccurrence in all local event calendars and has become well known even outside of the
area. In fact, the 3 day long open air festival has transformed itself to one of the most renowned
fireworks competition in Europe and within the international pyro technician scene.
Begin is on August 14th and until the 16th the world best pyro artist will present their skills. Be prepared
to enjoy a sparkly show of the highest standards.
The fireworks are not the only highlight of the weekend; the festival area is buzzling with entertainment
starting in the early evening hours. Several stages will be engaging festival visitors with different live
music, additionally to that there will be hot air balloons, fire artists, drummers, a huge children’s
program, the flaming star market and much, much more going on at Scharnhauser park in Ostfildern.
Last and not least, do check out our white gazebo tents. They are not only there to entice a summerly
feeling , but to take care of the culinary needs of our valued guests!

more INFO:
www.flammende-sterne.de
facebook: flammendesterne
Instagram: flammende_sterne
Festival Organisation:
MCE IDEENSCHMIEDE, Elke Cosmo * phone: 0711 - 902 34 19 * E-Mail: cosmo@mce-ideenschmiede.de

